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PHOTOS ON FRONT COVER 
The front cover of Humber Happenings is made up of photos 
of the campuses of Humber College of Applied Arts and 
Technology. 
The description of the photos are as follows: Exterior of 
Osler Campus { 1 and 5) ; exterior of Lakeshore I Campus 
(2 and 3); ex terior of Keelesdale Campus {4); exterior of 
Humber-York Cent re {6); exterior of Quo Vadis Campus 
{7); exterior of Lakeshore 111 Campus {8); students in am
phitheatre at North Campus {9); Queensland Campus (1 0); 
Indian clay sculpture at North C.impus (11 ); exterior of 
lakeshore II Campus (1 2); bus transportat ion ( 13); interior 
of North C.impus ( 14 and 15) and Neighbourhood Leaming 
Centres logo (16). 
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LAKESHORE HAPPENINGS 

Humber's Lakeshore I Campus hosted a Welding Seminar 
for the Canadian Welding Society in April which proved to 
be a very successful event. 
A week-end seminar was also held in April in Chasing and 
Repousse for the Metal Arts Guild of Ontario. The seminar 
was publicized across the Province through the Metal Arts 
Guild as well as the Canadian Crafts Council publication. 
Lakeshore recently offered the Ontario Gymnastic Federa
tion Achievement Award program to all elementary school 
children. The program was run under the direction of former 
Soviet National Gymnastics coach Eugene Galperin on 
Thursday evenings from April to mid June. 
Humber Lakeshore's first convocation for Post-Secondary 
students was held in May. 
Marketing students at Humber's Lakeshore I Campus recent
ly received an award of a Colour Television set for com
pleting a research project for the Toronto Dominion Bank. 
Lakeshore will be holding a Gymnastics Summer Camp di
rected by Eugene Galperin from June 28 to July 16 and 
August 2 through August 20. 

PROGRAM HELPS PERSONS OVERCOME 
JOB HANDICAP 

Given the choice of hiring one of two men with the same 
qualifications, but one having a criminal record, many em
ployers will not choose the latter. 
Basic Job Readiness Training (BJRT), a Canada Manpower 
program conducted by Humber College prepares adults to 
cope successfully with this and other situations, secure em
ployment or obtain further skilled or academic training. 
People with social problems, criminal records or malad
justments are referred to the BJRT program form agencies 
such as Alcoholics Anonymous and the Addiction Re
search Foundation. 
St. Margaret's Anglican Church in Etobicoke was chosen 
over a Humber campus for the location of the daily classes. 
"It has a less threatening environment," says Cindy Niemi, 
a BJRT instructor. 
'Someone coming out of prison or someone who really 

lacks self-confidence will feel less threatened here than at 
a big inst itution. ' 
A maximum of 20 people are enrolled in the program, 
which lasts from 16 to 20 weeks. 

HUMBER TRANSPORTATION AWARDS 
The fleet of Humber buses, station wagons and vans taking 
people to and from the College and making numerous de
liveries are always seen but we never hear of the drivers. 
"We have the best drivers, the safest vehicles and are always 
concerned about doing the best possible job, so no one ever 
hears about us," said Don McLean, Director of Transporta
tion Services at Humber. 
And McLean is right. 
Two drivers, Joe Micel i and Bert Pyle, recently received Safe 
Driver Awards presented by McLean on behalf of the 
Ontario Safety League for 27 consecutive years without an 
accident. And they aren't the only award winners. 
Bill Obelnicki for 23 years safe driving ; Terry McCarthy for 
18 years ; Doug Hughes, Jack Nicklin and Jim MacNeil each 
for 12 years and Bob Corbeil for nine years. 
Other members of Humber's Transportation Department are 
Terry Anderson, Richard Bridges, Dave Bullerwell, Verna 
Humphries, Ray Kallio, Norm Taub and McLean. The 
mechanics are Joe Rupniak and Wilfred Halbleib. 

JOBS DOWN, EMPLOYERS VISITS UP 

The number of jobs awaiting graduating students of Humber 
may be lower than last year but the number of companies 
interviewing students on Campus has increased. 
Ruth Matheson, Director of Career Planning and Placement, 
said more than 150 employers have been on campus in the 
past four months to interview some 1,400 students. 
"That's a 68% increase over last year," she said. "They ve 
come from places like the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
Xerox, Gulf Oil, National Cash Register and the Federal 
Government. 

NURSING APPOINTMENT AT QUO VADIS 
Theresa Maurice has been appointed Acting Director of the 
Nursing Diploma Program at Humber's Quo Vadis Campus. 
Miss Maurice has been associated with the Quo Vadis 
Nursing Diploma Program since its inception and has func
tioned as teacher, assistant director, senior program co
ordinator and counselling and testing co-ordinator. 
She will mainly be responsible for the Quo Vadis Nursing 
Diploma Program, to provide leadership in implementing 
the common nursing d iploma curriculum at the Campus 
and to supervise the teaching/learning process. 
Miss Maurice will replace Margaret Mackenzie who retires 
this summer. 

SUMMER BUS TRANSPORTATION 

Don McLean, Manager of Transportation at Humber, says 
Summer Bus Transportation will have new routes and times 
for June, July and August. 
A bus will leave the Islington Subway Station for the North 
Campus, Mondays through Fridays, at 8:00 a.m. The bus 
will make the return trip leaving Humber at 4:40 p.m. 
The evening run from Monday through Thursday departs 
from the Islington Subway Station to the North Campus 
at 6 :20 p.m. and leaves the North at 10: 15 p.m. 
Bus t ickets can be purchased at the North Campus Book
store. 
For more details call the Transportation Department at 
676-1200, extension 458. 

MALE SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 

People calling Humber College these days may hear a male 
voice at the College switchboard. 
Larry Phillips became Humber's first male switchboard 
operator when he joined the staff early in June. 

Phillips a graduate of West Humber Collegiate, says he's 
received all kinds of enquiries from people at the other end 
of the telephone. 
"I've received comments like 'Oh, it's a man ', to things like 
'We expected to hear a woman but it 's so nice to hear a 
man's voice '," he said. 

Phillips joins full-time switchboard and general enquiries 
staff Kay Hilton, Barbara Hall and Edith Morrow. 
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CPGA PLANS COURSE AT HUMBER 

STUDENT AFFAIRS CO-ORDINATOR 
AT HUMBER 
His name is Dennis Stapinski and he's the new Student 
Affairs Co-ordinator at Humber. 
Stapinski was born in Ridgetown, Ontario and went to ele· 
mentary and secondary school there before attending the 
University of Windsor. 
He received his Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology and 
worked as the Director of Government Youth Hostels in 
Windsor for two years. 
Stapinski returned to school and obtained his Bachelor of 
Education degree before teaching grade eight for two years 
in Windsor and Mississauga. 
In his new job at Humber, Stapinski will work with the Stu
dent Union both assisting and advising them in their special 
activities and daily events. 

HUMBER AND THE MORRISONS 
Humber College Hawks, Ontario Colleges Athletic Associa
tion ~outhern Division hockey champions, are certainly 
thanking Mom and Dad Morrison for fostering not one but 
three sons and sending them to College together. 
Bill, Tom and Tim Morrison, who are from Bracebridge, 
played a major role in leading Humber to its first Provincial 
title in 10 years. 

Bill, the oldest, was drafted by the Toronto Marlies and 
later tried ~ut with Syracuse of the Eastern Hockey League 
be_fore coming to Humber. Bill scored more than 60 points 
this year for Humber. 

Ton:, is a defenseman and tried out with the St Tho 
Junior A team whi_le Tim was the goal tender in the ta~f~ 
~nd h~d _tryouts _with St. Catharines of the Ontario Hockey 

ss?c1at1on Junior A team and Buffalo of th r 
Junior A league. e ter two 

Tomh was ~umber's top goal-scoring defenseman until he 
was urt with a badly sprained ankle Tim the . 
was_ the best goalkeeper in the leag~e with a 1oingestl' 
against average. • goa s 

HUMBER INSTRUCTOR SAYS THERE'S 
NOTHING LIKE ACHIEVEMENT 
Frank Whittam, a member of Humb ' . 
Management Studies faculty h ~rs Business Division 
with "Achievement in the O ' _as ".""rttten a book dealing 

. rgan1zat1on" 
Wh1ttam, who has been at Humb .. 
years in jobs ranging from a I k e~ since 1970, spent 32 
and an engineer. c er an a pilot to a bricklayer 

His new book, titled "DI NTO" I . . 
manner best described by th b'. foks at mot1vat1on in a 
up the Whole of the Organizeats_u t1ft e of the book, "Looking 
F ton rom Down B I ,, 

or a copy of the b k . e ow. 
57c12 oo and more tnf . 

u- 00, extension 373 _ ormat1on call him at 

Sokme pr~spect}ve golf pr?s wh illb h~ve an opportunity to 
ta e an intensive course in t e as1cs of professio 

1 while attending Humber College. na golf 

That's the word from Eric Mundinger, Dean of Bu • 
h I . h R. J siness at 

Humber ,w o a ong wit 1c anes, head of educaf f 
the Canadian Professional Golf Association, who ~on _or 
strumental in arranging the course. ere In· 

In a move to further upgrade the standard of the club 
fessional in Canada, the CPGA has come to an agree pro-

' h H b - 1 ment wit um er to operate a course in go f management. 
In designing the course, the two observed a similar prog 
at Ferris State College in Michigan. ram 

"We feel Humber can offer a complete and intensive tw . 
year program," said Mundinger. 

0 

Thirty per cent of the studies by the students will be general 
courses _such _as English, Math, H~manities and Economics. 
Forty five wtl I be from the Business Division and the re
maining 25 per cent will be golf and recreation oriented. 

The CPGA plans to set up an advisory committee for the 
courses. It would include representatives from manufac
turers, the media and CPGA. The committee's function 
would be to organize and run seminars. 

The classes wi ll run from about mid-October to mid-April 
at Humber's North Campus in Rexdale. Entrance require
ments for this course are expected to be high school gradua• 
tion with at least a C average, playing ability, an on-campus 
interview and two years' experience in golf club or coui;e 
management. 

Humber wil I be the only post-secondary institution in 
Canada to have this unique program. Call 676-1200, exten
sion 257 for more information. 

Humber's first female President of the Student Union, Molly 
Pellecchia. 

HUMBER HELPS SHERIDAN 
Humber College has found a new way to win over their 
hockey rival Sheridan College . .. they're sending them to 
Austria this winter. 
Meanwhile, Humber will be enjoying the hospitalitY of 
Switzerland. 
"The choice was ours", said Rick Bendera, Director _of 
Athletics. "We selected Switzerland and gave the Au5tnan 
tri P to Sheridan." 
The Humber team will be leaving on Boxing Day aod pl?Y 
in a club tournament before meeting teams from the SWISS 

National A Division. · 
The last time Humber was in Switzerland, the Hawk~; 
three games and tied another against the teams from 
the Swiss national team is selected. . . 
H b hi . Association um er won the Ontario Colleges At ettcs first 
Southern Division hockey title this season for the 

1 

time in ten years. 



Barbara Willis of Etobicoke was a double winner of awards 
in the Humber College Radio Broadcasting course. She 
was chosen both top first-year student and top first-year 
female student. Here four of the Mentors, a group of pro
fessional radio women who act as big sisters to female 
students in the radio course, are seen with Barbara as she 
receives one of her awards. From left: Dory Trowell, CHUM 
Ltd.; Betty Scott, CHFI; Judy Casselman, Canadian Pro
gramming Services; Phil Stone, Radio Broadcasting Course 
Director; Barbara Willis, and Pat Young, until recently 
Public Relations Director, CTV. Miss Young resigned to 
return to her native England. 

Phil Stone, Director of the Humber Radio Broadcasting 
Program, also announced the winners of the Howe Adver
tising ltd. awards for top copywriter in each of the course 's 
three years. Norman also wins $50 from the ad agency as 
top third year writer; Rick Barrett of Weston was awarded 
S30 for leading second year student and Stewart Cleland of 
Toronto won$20 for heading first year. 
The awards were presented at Humber in May prior to the 
Spring meeting of the Radio Advisory Committee. 

ALL RADIO GRADUATES GET JOBS 
It's happened again! 

Phil Stone, Director of the unique three-year Radio Broad
casting course at Humber reports that for the third consecu
tive year all graduating students have been placed in jobs. 

Recently, Trevor Smith joined the production department 
of Brampton's CH IC Radio and Don Tersigni is on the news 
team at CKTB Radio in St. Catharines. 
Others already placed. are Earl Sky in news at CHIC; Ron 
Bruchal on the announcing staff at Wingham's CKNX Radio; 
Barbara Willis in the Public Relations department at CTV; 
David Barker with the Radio Bureau of Canada; Chris Gay
nor with the CKEY Radio news team ; John Harras and 
Peter Tokar, both with the production department at CF RB 
Radio; and CH IN Radio news reporters Lauren Pearce and 
Vida Barakauskas. 

HUMBER GRAD REPRESENTS METRO 
POLICE FORCE 
Dolly Guadagno, a graduate of Humber's Law Enforcement 
Program in 1975 and now employed by the Metro Toronto 
Police Force, was selected to represent the Force at the re
cent ''Police Week" display at Sherway Gardens. 
Miss Guadagno joined the Metro Force in July 1975 and 
works as a dispatcher at Police Headquarters on Jarvis 
Street. 

INDUSTRY AWARDS HUMBER RADIO 
STUDENTS 

Jim Norman of Toronto, a graduating student in the Hum
ber College Radio Broadcasting course, and already working 
with radio station CHFI in Toronto as a copy writer, has 
won the CHUM limited $100 award as the top student in 
the third year of the Humber Program. Jan Vanderhorst 
of Rexdale, who is now an announcer with CJSL, Estevan, 
Saskatchewan, was selected top student in the second year 
and will receive the $75 award from CHIN Radio Ltd. The 
first year winner of the Canadian Program Services $50 
award is Barbara Willis. 

HUMBER'S 1976 MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS 
Students from North York came out on top when the Hum
ber College Music Department recently announced the names 
of its 1976 Scholarship winners. 
Four of the 10 awards, each valued at $195.00 covering one 
semester tuition and lab fees, were from the North Toronto 
Borough. 
The Toronto Musicians Association awarded two scholar
ships. One to the most improved student on bass, won by 
Michael Farquharson of Willowdale, and the other for the 
best jazz musician won by Willowdale's Tony Zorzi. Ernie 
Pattison of North York won the Brass scholarship for the 
most outstanding student on brass. 
Peter Coulman of North York won the Duke Ellington 
Memorial Scholarship for best arranging. 
The other six awards went to Humber music students who 
came from Port Dover, Ottawa, Sarnia, London, Midland 
and Lethbridge, Alberta. 
Mark Hukazal ie of Port Dover received the Long and Mc
Quade Music Company Award for compiling the best grade 
point average in piano. The Bobby Edwards Guitar Scholar
ship ot the student who shows most improvement in guitar 
was won by Paul Wickware of Ottawa. 
Sarnia's Steven Hunter won the Keyboard Scholarship 
which was donated by various professionals and John Brow
nell of Midland was awarded the Percussion Scholarship. 

Vern Dorge of Lethbridge, Alberta received the Morris Wein
zig Memorial Scholarship for best performance on a wood
wind while the student who showed the most progress on a 
trumpet, Dave Dunlop of London, won the Jul ius Pickarz 
Memorial Scholarship. 
Humber's Music Program is unique in Canada because it 
embraces all of the musical idioms and all areas of compe
tency. Throughout the 3-year program, students are in
volved in musical ensembles, combos, jazz orchestras, stage 
bands, concert orchestras and experimental music. 

5 
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FOOD SERVICES CHANGES IN SEPTEMBER 
There will be some changes in dining facil_itie~ at Humber's 
North Campus when the academic year begins in September. 
Dave Davis, Director of Food s7,rvices, _said the ,,''S:eak
house" will be converted into a Sandwich Shop with a 
variety of hot and cold sandwiches. 
"We'll have lots of variety including hot turkey, pork, ham
burger and barbeque beef on a bun along wi~h th~. co!d 
sandwich favorites of egg, cheese, tuna and chicken, said 
Davis. "The change is being made because we want to cater 
to the demands of students and staff as well as have quick 
service." 

The Seventh Semester will also have some changes. 
"The Seventh Semester will be reserved for outside func
tions and special occasions," he said. "For example, if a 
faculty o r staff member has invited guests to the College, 
then they can eat there." 

And by far the most interesting change is a hot and cold 
food service or mini-cafeteria scheduled to open in the re
novated K217 Club renamed, "The Staff Lounge". 

This facility will be available to all employees of Humber 
and their guests. The new"Staff Lounge" will provide a 
luncheon service between the hours of 10 :00 a.m. and 
2:00 p.m., Monday to Friday, and to operate under the 
direct '.11anagement of the Director of Food Services. No 
alcoholic beverages will be served during this period. 

The Staff lounge will re-open between the hours o f 4:00 
p ._m. and 7 :00_ p .m. for bar service and the closing hour 
will be determined on _the basis of the sales volume. Re
quests for re~erved, private and special functions will be 
accepted outside of regular hours. 

There will be n~ charge or membership to the Staff Lounge . 
As for renovations Davis said "we'll h h 

1 · d ' ave t e p ace re-
pa inte ' new drapes and furnit ure, the Pepsi-Cola Com 
has donated 25 hanging lamps and a b b . _Pany 

;;~~a~led _on thhe patio. When this place is r!~d~qi~e le1;t:~~~re 
e nicer t an the Seventh Semester" ' 

The Staff Lounge will b . · 
luncheon menus include :o~pen mornings ~or coffee. Sample 
of salads and sandwiches. ps, some hot dishes and a variety 

Accommodation in the Seventh S . 
while the new Staff lounge will ta~;~~;r :of~~-160 people 

MASON BECOMES CATERING MANAGER 
John Mason, a graduate of Humber ' H 
Administration Program is th s otel ~nd Restaurant 
the Food Services Depar.'m t e Hnew Catering Manager in 
M . en at umber College. 

ason, an award winning student ·1 . 
the booking of all areas in F d s' w_1 I be re~~ons1ble for 
beginning in July His numb o? erv1~es requiring catering 

· er 1s extension 238. 

Students at Humber will ge_t a chan~e to meet Coll 
President Gordon Wragg during a series of class visits rn 
the Fall . 

Wragg, No:th Campus Princip?I Jackie Robarts, StUdem 
Union Pres1den: M~lly_ Pel_le_cch1a and SU Affairs Co-ordina
tor Dennis Stap1nsk1 will v1s1t every class to introduce th 
selves in support of activities planned annually by the:.~ 

PAID PARKING AT HUMBER 

Starting August 15, 1976, staff, faculty, students and visit• 
ors to Humber will have to pay for parking at all College 
Campuses. 

The parking rates, effective until August 31 , 1977, will cover 
reserved and non-reserved areas. 

The annual fee for reserved parking is $100.00 and can be 
paid by cash or on a payroll deduction scheme. Semester 
reserved fees are $50.00 and payable by cash only. Those 
wishing reserved parking space are asked to see Bev Riches 
in the Physical Resources Portable or call 676-1200, ext. 
444. 
Rates for unreserved areas are $60.00 for an annual fee and 
$20.00 on a semester fee. 

Da ily fees, from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. will be 50 cents 
per vehicle and evening fees from 6 :00 p.m. to lO:OOp.m. 
are 25 cents per vehicle. 

For more infomation, rules and regulations, contact the 
Department of Security Services at 676-1200, extension 
416. 

DEMAND FOR RESERVED PAID PARKING 
AT HUMBER 

'We ve received more than 250 applications in about a w~k 
from faculty and staff asking for reserved parking", said 
Physical Resources secretary Bev Riches. 

The flood of applications resulted when College admini· 
strati on implemented a paid parking policy forfaculty, 5laff 
and students of Humber as well as visitors. 
"About four years ago there was some talk about r~~ 
paid parking and the figure heard was about $50.00, sa , 
Riches. "There were only a fewstatf interested. Nowtheres 
demand for the $100.00 a year spots." 
Faculty and staff still interested in reserved paid parki1;~ 
asked to contact the Office o f Physical Resources at 
1200, extension 444 . 

PAYROLL ADVICE REQUIREMENTS 
- SUMMER FACULTY 

tall within Faculty engaged to teach during July and August 

one of the following categories: ed. dav 
. d. I ma er it a . Regular college faculty teaching 1p 0 

courses on a full or part-time basis. . he "Summer 
b. Regula r college faculty engaged to teach int 

at Humbe r" program. . he College; 
c . Instructio nal personnel recruited outside t us) 

(i) as replacement personnel (Lakeshore CamP 
(ii) fo r "Summer at Humber". . . •on or 

. . . d b the d1v1s1 
A CHAAD or HI RAD must be 1nit'.at_e Y a proval and 
department and submitted for administrative Pf the abOl'tl 
payroll authorization. Summer salariesfor eachi sedonthe 
categories will be paid semi-month_l~ ~n arrearsrt~nt. 
submission of time sheets by the d1v1s1on/depa 
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QUESTION: Do you think rap sessions are a useful means of communicating with the President? 

If not, how would you suggest better communication? 

"As a newcomer to Humber, I was 
surprised to learn that the President 
made t ime for such sessions. I commend 
him for it. Most Presidents wouldn't 
bother. Though rap sessions don't 
democratize this institution, they do 
improve communication - and that's a 
step in the right direction!" 
Stephen Thomas 
Development Director 
North Campus 

"No, they are not. Out of all the topics 
which have been discussed in the past 
three years, nothing has culminated in 
action. In my opinion, the general 
feeling is that Rap Sessions are a waste 
of time and most people are afraid to 
say anything in case of repercussions." 
Kelly Jenkins 
Instructional Materials Centre 
North Campus 

"I think they are useful because they 
do open up the lines of communica
tion." 
Fred Kettingham 
Custodial 
Osler Campus 

~ 

"The President 's Rap Sessions are great 
for general discussion and interchange 
of ideas, however, some people are too 
shy to speak out at meetings. 
One solution to this problem is a 
Question/Suggestion Box. Written 
questions to the President could be 
answered, at his discretion, suggestions 
discussed, and the same give and take 
ambience would prevail. 
The advantage to this would be that 
no one would have to feel that they 
are in the limelight. The written ques
tions would not preclude the active ex
change of information that is the pur
pose of these Rap Sessions, and some 
areas could be more freely discussed 
than in the past." 

Molly Alderson 
Manager, Resources Centre 
Lakeshore 11 Campus 

"Although, in theory, the idea behind 
the President 's Rap Session is excellent, 
I don't believe it is an effective way to 
communicate staff concerns and pro
blems because most people are too re
ticent to voice their opinions amongst 
a large group of people or in some cases 
are simply afraid to make waves be
cause of possible repercussions. 
Personally, I would like to see Division 
Heads and Campus Principals put on 
the hot seat once a year by answering 
questions, etc. which have been sub
mitted to them prior to the actual ses
sion; thus eliminating reticence and fear 
of reprisal." 
Wilda Harrison 
Secretary to the Principal 
Lakeshore I Campus 

"I believe that the Rap Sessions are an 
excellent way to communicate with the 
President, bringing a sense of belong
ing to the team and narrowing the gap 
with administration - but I do believe 
that middle management should be 
informed of questions and answers." 
Jack Whitley 
Accounting Instructor 
Keelesdale Campus 
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Every morning Humber College's Mary Brown listens to her 
favorite radio announcer. And to many Canadians he's also 
the ir favorite. 
He's Harry Brown, host of the CBC's Metro Morning and a 
recent ACTRA Award winner. 
Mrs. Brown, a secretary in the Human Studies Division, 
came to Humber in September 1975 and says she enjoys 
her job. 
" It's wonderful," she said. "I work for Gary Noseworthy , 
Senior Program Co·ordinator and four other teachers in the 
College Preparatory Programs and find the job interesting 
and challenging and I really enjoy meeting students from all 
over." 

Mrs. Brown, who was born in St. John's Newfoundland 
came to Humber after one year as a clerical worker with th~ 
Etobicoke Publ ic Libraries Albion Branch. The job at Hum• 
ber was only her second in 18 years. 
"When I tell people I work at Humber College, they say 
:~ren't you lucky and it must be fascinating'," she said. 

Many a_re envious and now that I work here, I can see that 
they're right." 

The ~tobi~oke mo~her of five (four boys and a girl ) says 
she finds 1t educational meeting and talking with peo ple. 
She al so says that"faculty in the Human Studies Division 
are really interested in the success of their students." 

Mrs. Brown went to Memorial University in St. John's and 
completed one year in General Arts and two years in Home 
Economics. 
" I wanted to be a Dietician," she said . "After Memorial, I 
had to go to the mainland for t wo years but my parents 
cou ldn't afford it, so I went to work for awhile and then 
met Harry." 

Mrs. Brown is always asked how she met her husband. 
"I conducted a glee club at the Catholic Youth Club in 
1956 and Harry was host of a children's program on a 
private station call ed "Uncle Harry", she said, "He was in
vited to bring some young children from his show to a 
spring concert and I brought some from my glee club. ~el!: 
five weeks later we were engaged and a year later married. 
The Browns came to Toronto in 1968 with broadcast col· 
league George Finstadt when bot h announcers got jobs 
with CBC Toronto. In the fall of 1969, Harry wasthe first 
announce r of the CBC's national rad io news and public 
affairs program "As It Happens". 
Mrs. Brown enjo ys gardening, watching hockey and playing 
scrabble and b ridge. "But my main hobby is looki~g afte.~ 
the people t hat take up most o f my time, my childr~n
She 's also determined to t ake o ne of Humber's part•time 
golf courses in t he summer. 
The quest ion most asked to her by people she meets is• 
"What's it like being t he wife o f a rad io announcer?" And 

her answer is always r ight to t he point. 
" Very exciting", she said. " I'm a rat her quiet person _and 

he's the kind who has really worked very hard and en1ovs 
people. We meet alot of people that I probably would 
never have met if I wasn't married to Harry." 
She also summed it up in another way, ''I' m really happy 
being Mrs. Harry Brown." 
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Members of Humber's championship mixe~ curling team 
receive congratulations from College Pres1_dent G?r~on 
Wragg after winning Ontario College Athletic Assoc1at1on 
Southern Division title. 

Bryan Davies, an Instructional Materials Centre student 
now on co-op at the Lakeshore 11 Campus of Humber, re
cently did some photography for recording artist Gino Van
nel Ii in Chicago. 

Humber in Photos 

Students in the Fashion Modelling Program at Humber re
cently conducted a special Spring/Summer fashion show for 
senior citizens at the College's North Campus. 

More than 100 senior citizens turned up for the showing 
along with members of Humber's faculty and staff. 

Bert Pyle_, of Humber 's Transportation Department, is the 
new President of local 563 of the Ontario Public Service 
Employee Union Support Staff at Humber College. 

Kindergarten children, 100 of them, from Etobicoke's 
Kingsview Village Public School visited Humber College's 
Equine Centre in May. The educational trip included a tour 
of the surgical ward, tack room, Olympic-size arena and 
stables. 

Viney Sorbora, o f Physical Resources, checks new auto~:; 
tion system installed at the North Campus of Hum 
College. 
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JUNE 
OpENHousE 
ATLAkEsltoRE 
Humber's Lakeshore I Campus held a one day Open House 
in June with a variety of events and activities taking place 
throughout the day. In photo at top left, Renate Krakauer, 
Director of Humber's Centre for Women, leads a discussion 
on matters concerning women. Igor Sokur, Co-ordinator of 
Humber s Hotel and Restaurant Management Program, gives 
outdoor barbeque instruction to some of the 500 people 
who attended (second photo from top) . Members of the 
Metropolitan Toronto Police Force test their strength 
during a tug-of-war contest (third photo from top). The 
event was also for senior citizens. Here some of them show 
their work from a course taken at Humber College (fourth 
photo from top) . The day commenced with a series of dis· 
cussions for some 100 members from business and industry 
who were told of the programs and facilities available to 
them at Humber Lakeshore. Below, representatives from 
business take time for buffet lunch . 

11 
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Jim Davison, Humber's Executive Vice Presicent (above) 
looks for opposition during recent hockey game while John 
Cameron (number 45 in top right photo) waits for pass. 
Cameron also hands out awards to Humber's staff hockey 
stars. 

HUMBER COLLEGE STAFF HOCKEY AWARDS 

Humber College presented its staff hockey club awards in 
May at a special dinner and awards night at the College's 
North Campus. 
Winners included: 
a) Pat Kelly of Purchasing "for the fastest recovery from 

an injury"; 
b) Executive Vice President Jim Davison "for finally being 

able to control his skates"; 
c) Ted Carney, Comptroller, "for finally convincing the 

players not to play goal by lying in front of the net"; 
d) I MC's Kelly Jenkins "for being able to skate two lengths 

of the ice without falling"; 
e) Barry Thompson of the Equine Centre staff "for playing 

an entire game without being sick"; 
f) Dave Darker of the Business Division "for being on time 

for one game"; 
g) Craig Barrett of Counselling "for playing on both sides 

at the same time"; 
h) Humber Lakeshore Business Dean Gus King "for having 

the softest check"; 
i) Athletics Director Rick Bendera "for being on side 

once"; 
j) Al Venditello from the Print Shop "for being the first 

man on the ice each week"; 
k) Paul Biles of TIBI •'for grabbing the opposition at least 

twice each game," and a host of others. 

STUDENTS TEST CHILD CARE SKILLS 
AT ALBION CAMP 
Forty Humber College child-care students spent a weekend 
in May at Albion Hills campground trying out communica
tion and emotional therapy skills they have learned in the 
past two years. 
Child-care instructor George Stamper, who organized the 
field trip, says it was based on a therapeutic programming 
concept which emphasizes the use of outdoor activities as 
a device to facilitate group relationships, as in the class
room situation. 
The project was designed to develop students organizational 
and program planning skills in this area. By directing work
shops in arts and crafts o r camping activities, they learn to 
develop relaxing, pressure-free relationships with emotion· 
ally disturbed children who would not normally respond in 
a regular inner-city school system. 

FURNITURE DESIGN PROGRAM HAPPENINGS 
Jim Nopper and Corey Clancy, students in Humber's Furni· 
ture Design Program, have been approached in connection 
with a design project for a furniture manufacturer. 
Ambiant, the manufacturer of much of the current furniture 
around Humber, are interested in the students recent pro· 
ject called "Transition". 
Rhonda Whelan, another Humber Furniture Design student 
and an entrant in the Zinc furniture competition last se· 
mester, has continued to develop her clamping device. 
A company, Cominco of Canada, has agreed to develop the 
prototypes with her. She is employed for the summer with 
an industrial design company called Creelman International 
as a junior designer. 
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Humber President, Gordon Wragg, congratulates graduating student during Convocation Ceremonies. 

LARGEST GRADUATION EVER AT HUMBER 

More than 1,500 students graduated from Humber during 
three convocation ceremonies in June. The convocation, 
the largest ever at Humber, was held at the College's North 
Campus. 
Alan Thomas, Chairman of Adult Education at the Ontario 
Institute for Studies in Education, addressed the Health 
Sciences Convocation. 
Dr. J. G. Parr, Deputy Minister of the Ontario Ministry of 
Colleges and Universities, was the guest speaker at the 
ceremony for Applied Arts and Technology graduates. 

His Excellency Sir Rupert John, Governor and Head of State 
of the Island of St. Vincent in the Caribbean, addressed 
Humber's graduates in Business Creative and Communication 
Arts and General Arts and Sciences. 

Sir Rupert John 

Dr. Alan Thomas 

Dr. J. G. Parr 
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ThomasYec 
People passing Thomas Yee in the halls of Humber College 
may think he's a student but little do they know they're 
walking by one of the key people responsible for the in
stallation and technical services for the coverage of this 
summer's Olympic Games in Montreal. 

Yee was born in mainland China, Canton to be exact, in 1945 and later moved t9 Hong Kong. He graduated from 
Cheng Kung University of Taiwan at the age of 21 and re
ceived his Bachelor of Science degree in Electronics and 
Electrical Engineering. 

After graduation, Yee joined Rediffusion Broadcasting 
Limited in Hong Kong as a tele-recording engineer in the 
television division for about three years. He was respon
sible for their administration and engineering planning. 

In 1969, he came to Canada and joined the engineering 
department staff of CHIN Radio in Toronto as an assist
ant to the chief engineer. Yee was responsible for equip
ment and transmitters/maintenance. 

Later that year, he was hired by Wardbeck Systems Limited 
of Scarborough. This company specializes in the design and 
manufacture of professional solid-state audio equipment 
and systems for broadcasting, motion picture and sound 
recording applications. 

Yee also designed new products. Some of his projects in
cluded audio systems supplied to CKEY Radio and the 
CBC, CFTO and Ontario Educational Television Networks. 
September of this year will mark Yee's fourth anniversary 
at Humber. His job is mainly responsible for engineering 
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planning and broadcasting equipment maintenance for 
Humber s two radio stations, CHCR and CHBR. He also 
teaches operating engineering for broadcasting systems. 

Yee is in Montreal for two months after being selected ~Y 
Engineering and Technical Services for the Olympic Radio 
and TV Organization - the host broadcaster - as one of the 
technical personnel who will provide the facilities for an 
expected 70 television and 11 O radio organization~ from 
around the world who will be broadcasting to an estimated 
billion people. 

Yee 's job will include installation and technical services for 
the coverage of the Olympic Games. 

"This is a challenge assignment," he said. "I've ve_ry_ hap~y 
that 1 've been asked and given the chance to part1c1pate rn 
this international event. While working, I'll be able to le~rn 
of new developments of electronic technology in design 
and operating techniques in broadcasting. These will no,! 
only benefit myself but all the students at Humber College. 

· nt Before Yee left for Montreal, he installed new equipme 
for Humber's recording and production studio. 

Yee is married. He and his wife have two childre~ ~nd liv~ 
in North York. His hobbies are reading, cycling, f1sh1ng an 
electronics. 

Oh yes, when you 're watching or listening to the co~er'.39e 
of the Olympics this summer, just remember it 's specialists 
like Yee that have made it technically possible to hear and 
see these Games. 
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DID YOU KNOW 
ANN KRPAN, secretary to Lakeshore Dean of Applied Arts 
and Business GUS KING, leaves Humber in June to continue 
her full-time studies at York University ... PAT STOCKS 
will be organizing recreational activities for Humber Lake
shore ... GLORIA LEWI S, a former Humber Radio Broad
casting student, filled in as afternoon newscaster on CITY 
TV for a one week period in June and student DONNA 
BEEKINK has joined the news staff of CKOX Radio in 
Woodstock . .. New foreign students enrolling at Humber 
will pay $750 per year tuition fees plus the $40 student 
activity fee ... All classes in the Fall academic semester will 
begin no later than Thursday, September 9th, 1976 . .. 
RON COLLIER, Director of Cultural Development at Hum
ber, conducted Humber College music students in a half 
hour radio special on CBC FM in June. The music program 
was taken from Duke Ellington 's suite "Such Sweet Thun
der' ... RICK HOOK. Dean of Applied Arts at Humber's 
North Campus, was the guest speaker at a recent annual 
district 8 meeting of the Ontario Horticultural Society in 
Egmondville, Ontario near Stratford. Hook, an experienced 
horticulturist, spoke on how to control common insects . .. 
SCOTT FERGUSON. a Radio Broadcasting student at 
Humber, has a summer job with the number two radio 
station in Canada. FERGUSON is working for the sports 
department of CHUM radio ... DAVID SPENCER, an in
structor in the Rad io Broadcasting Program, is spend ing 
May and June working at CFGM Radio in Richmond Hill 
. .. STEPHEN COVEY, one of North America's authorities 
on human relations, spoke to a crowded auditorium of 500 
people at Silverthorn Collegiate in May in support of Family 
Unity Month in Ontario. The event was co-sponsored by 
Humber's Family Life Education Program and The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints .. . JOANNE CROFT, 
who has been doing some work for BI LL BA YES, Humber's 
Chairman for Continuing Education, will join CAROL 
GRANT and INGRID NORR:SH in the Conferences and 
Seminars ottice ... The Centre for Labour Studies run by 
JOE GROGAN moves from the Applied Arts Division to 
the Centre for Continuous Learning .. . JOHN CL YOE 
left the Training In Business and Industry Department of 
Humber to go into private business . .. JOHN FLEGG, 
Registrar at Humber's Lakeshore Campuses, reports that 
74 post-secondary first year students have been confirmed 
at the new campus bordering Lake Ontario. F LEGG also 
reports that Academic Upgrading students will be eligible 
for student awards to a maximum of S900 per two se
mesters .. . PETER SCHUNTNER replaces Bl LL JONES 
at the Lakeshore I Campus and is liaison officer with the 
Centre for Continuous Learning as well as being respon
sible for extension programs . .. PAT STOCKS also joins 
the Lakeshore I staff as Recreation Supervisor replacing 
AVIS FOWLER . .. EUGENE GALPERIN, former Gym
nastics Coach in the Soviet Union and current instructor 
at the Lakeshore I Campus, put on a display during the 
June Olympic-week celebration at Nathan Phillips Square 
in Toronto . . . DAVE CHESTERTON of Humber's Creative 
and Communication Arts Division recently spoke at the 
annual meeting of the Niagara District, Canadian Power 
Squadrons . 

.HUMBER INSTRUCTOR RECEIVES AWARD 
Andy Jimenez, designer of "Project Aristotle" at Humber's 
Lakeshore Campuses recently received an award. 
Jimenez was given the award at the American Educational 
Sciences Association conference in Michigan. The award 
was Presented for his outstanding efforts on behalf of the 
Educational Sciences. 

INTERNATIONAL/NATIONAL COURSES 

Another extremely successful series of lnternation/National 
courses concluded in June with the return of students from 
Scotland, Greece and South America. 

The I nternationa_l/National courses offered by Humber in 
September combines four weeks of in-class study with two, 
three or four weeks of on-location study. 

In May, Human Studies instructor Crystal Bradley and 10 
students returned from three weeks of study in Greece. 
Eric Mundinger, Dean of Humber's Business Division also 
re~ur~ed in ~ay with 19 students from 16 days in Great 
Britain studying International Business. 

Peter Mitchell and Richard Rumball toured Canada 's North 
for two weeks with 19 students via the Ontario Northland 
Railway. 

June marked the return of five students and Austin Repath 
from a four-week trip to Scotland studying "New Modes of 
living' . And Walt McDayter came back from four weeks in 
Greece and Italy with another 14 students. 

The final trip marked the arrival of 15 students and instruc
tor Larry Richard from four weeks of studying the "Andean 
Experience" in South America. 

For information on the Fall series and courses call Humber's 
Centre for Continuous Learning at 676-1200 or 678-9195. 

OFF TO LAKESHORE 

Three more members of the Centre for Continuous Learning 
Staff have moved from the North Campus to the Lakeshore 
I Campus. 

Jim MacKintosh, Director of the Skills Development Insti
tute for the Training in Business and Industry Department, 
will be joined by J im White, a new Program Development 
Consultant, and MacKintosh 's secretary for the past four 
yea rs, Mary Conway. 
The move brings the C.C. L. contingent at Lakeshore to 
seven people. Earlier this year Paul Biles, lb J ensen, Linda 
Berry and Bob Langley made the move . 

OLYMPIC LOTTERY WINNERS AT HUMBER 
There was a party recently at Humber's Lakeshore 11 
Campus and there was reason to be happy. 
Five staff members were winners in the Olympic Lottery 
and their winnings combined for a total of $25,200. 
Winners were Mike Lancellotte, Senior Program Co-ordina
tor - Academic; Al Stewart, Senior Program Co-ordinator · 
Technology; Pat Cargill, Machine Shop Program Instructor; 
John Miller, Sheet Metal Program Instructor and Cam 
Sidders, Steam Fitting Program Instructor. 

SOCIAL SCIENCES CONFERENCE 
Faculty from four Colleges in Ontario joined staff at Hu~
ber for a two-day Professional Development program in 
mid-May . 
Guest speakers, Jim Dator and James Daly, gave part icipants 
from Centennial College in Scarborough, Oakville's Sheridan 
College, Georgian College in Barrie and Mohawk College in 
Hamilton, diverging opinions of the appropriate direction 
to be followed in certain areas of education. 
Among the topics discussed were the Canadian content of 
community college courses and alternative methods of 
evaluation. 
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MORRIS RECEIVES APPOINTMENT 
FROM ASHRAE 

Bob Morris, an instructor in the Technology Division at 
Humber, has been appointed Education Committeeman 
for Region 11 of the American Society for Heating, Re
frigeration and Air Cond itioning Engineers Incorporated 
(ASH RAE) . 

The appointment was made in June at their annual meeting 
in Seattle, Washington, Region 11 encompasses some 3,000 
members in 13 chapters in all provinces of Canada except 
British Columbia. 
In addition to being responsible for the education activities 
within Region II, Morris will also be a member of the edu
cation committee at the National Society level. 
ASH RAE is a North American society dedicated to the 
advancement of the profession and its allied industries and 
has 22 international societies throughout the world. 

STAMPER ELECTED ZONE CHAIRMAN 
OF LIONS INTERNATIONAL 

George Stamper, an instructor in the Child Care Worker 
Program in Humber's Applied Arts Division, was recently 
elected by acclamation as Zone Chairman of Region 8, 
District A-12, Lions International, a world-wide service 
group. The Tottenham and District Lions Club, of which 
George was this year's President, won the Governor's Award 
for Region 18 of District A-12 and placed second among 
58 Lions Clubs in the overall awards for District A-12. 

NEW CONFERENCE DIRECTOR AT HUMBER 

There's a new Director of Conferences and Seminars at 
Humber College. 

Phyllis Reeve, former Conference Director for OYEZ 
Limited, fills the vacancy left following the appointment 
of Bill Bayes to Chairman of Continuing Education. 
Humber's new Conference Director has attended McMaster 
University and Mohawk College in Hamilton, Ryerson and 
George Brown College in Toronto and Queen's Un iversity 
in Kingston. 

KING SELECTED AS SCHOOL TRUSTEE 

Gus King, Dean of Applied Arts and Business at Humber's 
Lakeshore I Campus, was recently sworn in as Oakville 
Ward 2 trustee on the Halton Separate School Board. 

King has lived in Oakville for five years with his wife and 
son. 

MC MURRICH REPRESENTS HUMBER 

MOLLIE McMURRICH, History of Art teacher at Humber, 
recently attended a Conference on Small Galleries in Ontario 
- sponsored by the Ontario Art Galleries Association at the 
Ontario College of Art. 
Topics covered training, budgeting and funding, community 
relations and programming of the small gallery. Presenta
tions were made by the Art Bank, the National Gallery and 
the Art Gallery of Ontario on resources available to assist 
the small gallery. 
The event was attended by representatives from Grimsby, 
Oakville, Guelph, the Ontario Crafts Guild, Whitby, Peter
borough and other small galleries associated with libraries 
and colleges throughout Ontario. 

DOUBLE-HEADER FOR STONE 

Phil Stone, Director of Humber's Radio Broadcasting Pro
gram, has been named to two important committees in the 
broadcasting field. 
First, the Ontario Ministry of Colleges and Universities 
selected him to be academic advisor to a group of top broad
casters who are studying broadcasting courses in colleges 
throughout the province. 
Second, he was unanimously chosen by Central Canada 
Radio and Television News Directors Association to be the 
first academic to sit on their major committee - The Broad
cast News Wire Committee - whose purpose is to watch the 
news service that comes into their radio and tv stations. 

SHEA OFF TO CHINA 

Dervvyn Shea, Director of Humber's Neighbourhood Learn
ing Centres, is the first person to receive approval in seven 
months for an individual trip to Mainland China. 
Rev. Shea, who is also Chairman of the City of Toronto 
Planning Board, will leave in mid-June for a three week visit 
that will include stops in Canton and Peking as well as Hong 
Kong, Bangkok and Singapore. 

The trip will include an exchange of information on plan
ning, policies and techniques and a first-hand -study of 
housing, health care and educational systems. 

KIELMAN AWARDED CERTIFICATE 

Humber College Metal Arts instructor Hero Kielman re
cently was awarded a Certificate of Achievement for suc
cessful completion of the Advanced Communication and 
Leadership Program of Toastmasters International. 
Kielman, who teaches at Humber's Lakeshore I Campus, 
has experienced the development of skills concerned with 
human relations and communication techniques. 
Toastmasters International an educational non-profit 
organization, has helped m'embers develop their abilities 
to speak effectively, to listen analytically, and to apply 
these skills in daily life. 

HUMBER INSTRUCTOR IN OLYMPICS 

Elizabeth Ashton, an instructor in Humber's un ique Equine 
Studies Program, is one of five people selected to represent 
Canada in the 1976 Olympic Equestrian Competition. 
Ashton, who is from Orangeville, was named to the team 
along with Kathy Wedge of Saskatoon, Jim Da\1 of Homby, 
Robin Hahn o f Bell Plaine, Sask. and Juliet Graham of Cal· 
gary • The selections were announced following the tinat 
qualification round during competition in Boyce, Virginia. 
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POSITIONS OPEN AT HUMBER 

Humber College has five positions open for senior admini
strators according to the College's Personnel Department. 
Position vacancy announcements have been posted for a 
Director of Educational and Student Services; a Director of 
Personnel Administration; a Co-ordinator of Counselling 
Services; a Professional Development Officer for Part-time 
faculty and a Dean of the Centre for Continuous Learning. 
For further information call, write or visit the Personnel 
Department at Humber College. 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS ELECTIONS 
Donald White and Florence Gell have been re-elected as 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman respectively of Humber's 
Board of Governors. 
Mrs. Gell is the representative to Humber from the Borough 
of York while Ivy Glover fills her position as representative 
from the Ministry of Colleges and Universities. Arnold 
Gould, the second new member of the Board, is the repre
sentative from the labour movement. 
The three sub-committees of the Board for 1976 are as 
follows: 
Finance Committee 
Clifford Muir - Chairman 
Dr. Norman Gunn - Deputy Chairman 
Jim Beatty 
William Liscombe 
Frank Seymour 
Programme Committee 
~rs. Florence Gell, Chairman 
Jim Beatty, Deputy Chairman 
Mrs. Ivy Glover 
Arnold Gould 
Clifford Muir 

Property Committee 
Jim Corcoran, Chairman 
M~s .. Olive Hull, Deputy Chairman 
W1ll1am Liscombe 
Clifford Muir 
Spiro Vozoris . 

~rs. Gell will also be the Board's representative to the 
~elesdale Campus, Mr. Gould will represent the Board at 
Affke.shore and Mrs. Glover will be the rep to the Student 

airs Committee. 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES AT HUMBER 

~umber ~liege recently made a few organizational changes 

th
oeur ma,~ r~asons were given for adjusting the structure of 

organization. 

The first being the need to assess and . 
and responsibilities formerly held by ;~~as~~n te ~ties 

A?;in~stra~on,. Dean of Professional Develo;~e~~s, D:~~ 
~ent~~. ent erv1ces and Chairman of Instructional M~terials 

~the{ rea~ons ~ncluded the need to consolidate administra-
1ve unction~ in the face of increasing financial constraints 

and d to redefine centralized and decentral ized services· the 
;ee t to cre~te a modern and comprehensive Media Resa'urce 

e~ re at t e College's North Campus and the need to con
s?hdat~ ~II facets of personnel administration in one loca
tion within the College. 

The cha.nges result in the creation of a new senior position 
yet .unfilled,_ called Director of Professional and Student 
Se!v1~es. This person will report to the North c 
Principal. ampus 

The North ~ampus Library Services will become an inte· 
g~ated. function ?f the new Resource Centre with the Chief 
Librarian re~ortmg to the new Director of Professional and 
Student Services. 

The ~nstructional Materials Centre, will come under the 
Cre~t1ve and Communication Arts Division including the 
~erv1ces . and functio~s of the I.M.C. Co-op Program, T .V. 
mstr.uct1on: pr<;>duct10.n and film editing services, elec
tronic ~ngmeer~ng maintenance and audio-visual graphics 
production services. 

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 

Humber's organizational adjustments has resulted in the 
formation of a new official seven-man President's Office. 
Members include the President, Executive Vice-President, 
Vice-President of Marketing and Development, North 
Campus Principal~ Lakeshore Campus Principal, Dean of 
the Centre for Continuous Learning and Executive Assist· 
ant. 
The College Registrar, Comptroller and Director of Physical 
Resources will report to the Executive Vice-President. 

CHANGES AND ADDED RESPONSIBILITIES 
FOR COLLEGE VICE-PRESIDENTS 

James Davison and Robert (Tex) Noble, Vice-Presidents of 
Academic and Development respectively have new respon
sibilities and titles as a result of recent college organizational 
adjustments. 
Davison becomes Executive Vice-President and will be re
sponsible for the co-ordination of data processing systems, 
contacts and leases, allocation of College-wide operating 
and capital budgets and personnel administration. 
Noble becomes Vice-President of Marketing and Develop
ment. The duties and responsibilities of the position will 
be expanded to include the development of a Total Market
ing Plan to embrace all of the services of Humber; research 
of existing and new educational markets; member and secre
tary of the Board of Directors of a new non-profit corpora
tion to be formed by Humber in order to facilitate further 
development of community outreach programs and the 
administrative planning and development of the Humber 
College Residential Management Centre. 
College Comptroller Ted Carney will be responsible for 
cash management, financial and costing systems, food ser• 
vices, book stores, office services, purchasing and receiving. 
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KEN IS LEAVING 
Humben Dean of the Centre for Continuous Learning is 
leaving to take a position with Ryerson as Dean of Evening 
Studies. 
Ken MacKeracher joined Humber in September 1969 as 
Continuing Education Administrator and in March 1970 
became Chairman. MacKeracher was appointed Dean one 
year later and in 1974 his area expanded to include Training 
in Business and Industry and took on the new title of Dean 
of the Centre for Continuous Learning. 

MacKeracher received his BA in Sociology-Psychology from 
Sir George Williams University in Montreal and his Masters 
in Adult Education from the Ontario Institute for Studies 
Education. 

He's been a Consultant to the Executive Committee of the 
Minister of Education's Committee on the Recreational 
Use of School Facilities and is a member of the Canadian 
Association for Adult Education and the Ontario Associa
tion for Continuing Education. 

ROS IS LEAVING HUMBER 

_R~s~lyn McCamus Battistelli is leaving Humber after first 
Jommg the College in the Fall of 1969. 
M_rs. Battistelli is moving to Vancouver with her husband 
Vmc~ who was a :ormer Chairman in Humber's Centre for 
Cont1~uous Learn mg. Vince has accepted a position as Assist
an~ _Director o~ Continuing Education at the University of 
British Columbia. 

She joined ~umber after graduating from the Early Child
hood Education Program at Ryerson. Mrs. Battistelli was a 
teacher for a few years with the Ontario Crippled Ch' ld • 
Centre. 1 ren s 

She joined the Nursery School staff at Humber in 1969 and 
t":'o years later ~e~~me Community Child Care Consultant 
~1th the res_pons1bil1ty for supervision of Humber students 
m com~un1ty nurseries and schools. In 1972. she also be
came Dir~ctor of _Camp Advance, a summer camp at Hum
ber for children with learning d isabilities. 

~ 
~ -c 

JOHN IS LEAVING 

John McColl , Business Management and Centre for Con
tinuous Learning Co-ordinator for the Creative and Com
munication Arts Division is also leaving Humber. 
McColl came to Humber in April of 1971 and joined the 
staff of the Business Division. In 1972, he took up similar 
duties with the Applied Arts Division. 
McColl is leaving Humber in August to take up full-time re
sponsibilities in his family business. 

RETIREES AT HUMBER 
Humber faculty and staff w ill be missing the faces of eight 
people come next Fall. 
Marg McKenzie, Charlotte Mills and Margaret Mills retire 
this year from Humber's Guo Vadis Campus. Security 
guards Ted Fielding and Grujica Simich have already retired. 
Other retirees are Jan Pietowski of Food Services, Helen 
Ouirk of the Library and Colin Dingwall of the Custodial 
staff. 

Ros McCamus Battistelli 



RECIPE OF THE MONTH 
Igor Sokur, Co-ordinator of the Hotel and Restaurant Man· 
agement Program, will have a regular recipe in this space. 

Response from readers to the "Recipe of the Month" feature 
has been outstanding. We'd be happy to hear more of your 
comments. 

COFFEE PARFAIT 

1 1 /2 tbsp. instant coffee 
1/4 cup boiling water 
2 cups coffee cream 
1/4 tsp. vanilla extract 

1 1 /4 cup sugar 
4 egg yolks 
1 /8 tsp. salt 
1 1 /2 pint 35% cream 

Dissolve coffee in boiling water. Heat cream to a boil and 
mix with dissolved coffee. Beat yolks until lemon colour. 
Slowly add sugar and salt and vanilla. Beat until very thick. 
Stir in coffee-cream mixture. Refrigerate until chilled . Whip 
35% cream and fold into coffee mixture. Serve in tall 
classes. Top with plain whipped cream. Makes approximately 
8 servings. 

HUMBER AT THE HOSTEX 1976 

Igor Sokur, Senior Co-ordinator of Humber's Hotel and 
Restaurant Management Program was invited by the Asso
ciation of Food Service and Hospitality Exhibitors of the 
Canadian Restaurant Association and the Canadian Hotel 
a~d Motel Association Convention to judge the 36 exhi
bitors booth and displays as part of the Hostex 1976 (the 
Annual Convention) which is held yearly in the Coliseum 
of the Canadian. National Exhibition. 

The other 14 judges were the management from hotels, clubs, 
re~taurants and catering companies. The Grand Award 
Winner was Canada Packers Ltd. 

HUMBER STUDENT IS THE 
MISS HOSPITALITY 1976 

Igor Sokur, Senior Co-ordinator of the Hotel and Restaurant 
Program reports that Miss Christianne Germain the daughter 
of a p · Q ' romment uebec hoteliere and graduate of the 
Humber College Hotel and Restaurant Management Program 
~~s,srsecently chosen by the Quebec .Hotel Association as 

HOSPITALITY 1976". 
An arrst· d ' · . 1 ic 1splay with a huge coloured photo of Miss Ger-
~m was on display in Toronto during the Hostex 1976 in 
view of 30 000 m b f h . . Ca • em ers o t e Hospitality Industry from 

nada, the U.S.A. and many other countries. 

MASTERPIECES OF INTERNATIONAL 
CUISINE 

~he irresistible app~al of foods from some of the great cu i
~mes o f .Europe w ill be demonstrated with masterly skill 
in a ~pec1al new Tuesday evening series to be presented this 
Fall in the Blue Flame Room of the Consumers' Gas c . 
pany. om 

The series, sponsored by the Consumers' Gas Company for 
Humber College, will take place on October 5, 12, 19, 26 
and November 2, at 8:00 p .m . each evening. 

The . international even in.gs will feature foods of France, 
Belg1~m, lt.aly and Austria. Canadian cooking will share the 
spotlight w1~h one evening devoted to great Canadian foods. 
D.en:ions.tratmg the secrets of fine cooking will be Igor Sokur, 
d1stmgu1shed Master Chef and Senior Co-ordinator of the 
Humber College ~otel . and Restaurant Management Pro
gran:i, Mr. Sokur 1s an international award winner and has 
received numerous special honors. 

On each of _the evenings, wines of each country will be dis
cussed and in some cases, used in the preparation of certain 
food dishes. 

There ~ill also be a major door prize consisting of a first 
class tnp and weekend for two to Brussels, Belgium courtesy 
of Sabena, the Belgian World Airline. A series of prizes will 
be gi~en away including some 15 "dinner for two" passes 
at ma1or hotels and restaurants in Toronto. 

Tickets are $30 for this special series of five evenings. No 
individual evening tickets will be sold. Proceeds go to Hum
ber College's Complex 5 building program - a fund for the 
expansion of the College's facilities for athletics, fitness and 
management seminars. 

International evenings in the past have sold out very quick
ly. It's wise to order tickets well in advance. For more in
formation and tickets call 676-1200, extension 553 or 554. 

SOKUR OFF TO UNIVERSITY 
Igor Sokur is going to University. 
Humber's Co-ordinator of the Hotel and Restaurant Manage• 
ment Program has received an invitation to lecture for the 
Canadian Restaurant Association Management School at 
the University of Western Ontario in London. He will be at 
Western in June. 
Sokur has been a member of the Board of Regents of the 
CRA Management School since 1973. 

IMPERIAL OIL MANAGEMENT AT HUMBER 
Humber's Hotel and Restaurant Management Department 
recently conducted a Management upgrading Seminar for 
35 managers of The Voyageur Restaurants under the super
vision of the Operations Manager, Stan Willsay of Imperial 
Oil Ltd. 
Five food companies demonstrated their products which 
were featured as menu items in the Voyageur Restaurants. 
Portion control, quality foods, sanitation and hygiene and 
customer services were the highlights of the Seminar. Hum
ber's excellent teaching facilities and food laboratories pro
duced excellent results for the delegates. 
Willsey also presented Igor Sokur, Senior Program Co-ordi
nator of the Hotel and Restaurant Management Program 
with a cheque for $100 and asked him to design and create 
the Voyageur Restaurant Trophy for Humber College. This 
award will be given annually to a selected ·student of the 
program along with a $100 cheque. 
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TECHNOLOGY FAIR 

FOR WOMEN 
CENi:~RSARIES 

Humber College will celebrate it's 10th Anniversary next year with a special 10-month program starting September 
1st, 1976 and lasting until June 30th, 1977. 

Some of the events and activities planned for the period include concerts, drama performances, a horse show, music 
department record album, cookbook and pictorial calendar. 

The Anniversary Year will kick off with a large picnic for faculty, staff and their families on Wednesday, September 
1st at the North Campus. At this function, Humber's Master Chef, Igor Sokur, will unveil a large 10th Anniversary 
Cake. There will be lots and lots of activities. Watch for announcements and posters. We certainly hope you'll get in
volved . After all, you're part of Humber College! 
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